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E-link function

and mobile applications like Bluetooth and E-Link.
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Radio, Movie, Music, DVD & E-Link cannot run simultaneously. Only one of these applications 

can run at one time.

However, Radio, Music, DVD & Bluetooth Music can run together with Navigation in the 

background.



Bluetooth



Menu

Touch “Clear list” to delete the existing playlist 

(this will not delete the audio files)

Load folder： Touch ‘open audio file’,select songs folder ,click ‘OK’,then automatically 

loading audio files  

Add  NOTE: To autoload all songs, simply click on the music source, Local, USB, SD.
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“Option”“AUX” ,

Progress Bar
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E-link E-link

Elink enables mirroring of most Android smartphone screen to the car navigation 

unit screen. It allows users to view and control the commonly used functions such 

as Music, Movie, Phone, Navigation, Internet connectivity from the smartphone.

How to activate: Firstly, enable "Developer Options & USB Debugging" mode on the 

Android smartphone. Please click on the       icon on the ELINK starting page to view 

the step by step guide to do this. Also, please ensure Mobile Internet Data is 

available on the phone for first time connection.

Next, connect the phone's USB cable (not supplied) between the phone and the 

USB port in the vehicle.

Note: 1. Please click " Always allow " if there is a prompt on the smartphone.

2. Turn on the Bluetooth and pair to the Navigation unit to enjoy sounds from 

the car speakers.

3. First time connection will take around 30 seconds.

4. Please switch off unit's Navigation software before starting Elink.

After successful connection, Drive Mode app will automatically start. This app is 

specifically designed for in-vehicle usage. Press the " + " icon to add new functions 

from the phone.

Note: 1. Long press to delete/change the apps.

2. Swipe horizontally to swap pages. Total of 3 pages is available.

3. Use your fingernail instead of the flat area of the finger for improved response 

and accuracy.

Tap the transparent Blue icon                 at the botton left is to expand the following 

functions from the smartphone.

Minimize            Back               Home            Menu               Exit

Hint: You can drag and move this icon to top or bottom position when it is minimized.

Exit the Drive Mode app to view your phone screen. You can control the phone via 

the navigation touch screen.

Note: 1.Users may experience lag due to limited connection speed via USB cable. 

2. Turn on "Screen Auto Rotation" to toggle between portrait or landscape 

orientation.

3.Touch sensitivity may be increased by using the finger nail instead of the flat area 

of the finger. 



E-link E-link

(3) The phone list will be updated periodically. Kindly contact NAVARA for the latest list 

of compatible phones
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Press             on Steering Wheel Control to activate the Voice Control function. When 

you hear a beep and Voice Control UI appears on the screen, speak your command.

Alternatively, you can press the Voice button on the main menu.

while driving.
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 337.26mm(W)*144.1mm(H)*181.98mm(D)
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